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3. A comparative study of soot and carbon black - D Rlvm and A I Medaha, 
Cabot Corp., Blllenca, MA 

4. Polycychcaromatlc hydrocarbons and soot from practical combustion 
systems - J.P Longwell, MIT, Cambridge, MA 

GARY F BENNETT 

Handbook of Industrial Solvents, 5th edn , Alliance American Insurers, 
Schaumburg, IL, 1983,126 pages, $3 92. 

Handbook of Hazardous Materrals. 2nd edn , Alliance American Insurers, 
Schaumburg, IL, 1983, 232 pages, $9 40 

These two handbooks were developed by the Industrial Hygiene Subcom- 
mlttee of the Alliance of American Insurers and are full of extremely useful 
physical, chemical and health information on a wide variety of hazardous 
chemicals 

The earlier of these two books IS extremely topical (at this pomt m tune) 
m the United States, as the Congress and the U S Enwonmental Protection 
Agency seriously consider the urlsdom of allowmg solvents to be disposed 
of m landfllls 

There are four chapters m this first book, the last of which I consider to 
be the most important because it contains a great deal of information on 
solvent properties, synonyms, bolhng and flash points, NFPA hazard num- 
bers, flammable and explosive Iunits, evaporation rate, specific gravity and 
threshold hmlt values (8 h and 15 mm), all of the data are tabulated for easy 
access Addltlonally, on the page facing the tabulated physlcal and chemical 
data of solvents, the authors have given health (toxlclty) mformatlon, I e , 
“n-Pentane lrrltatlon at twice threshold limit with narcosis at higher concen- 
tratlon Odor detectable at threshold hmlt The threshold unit is based on 
limited human sensory response and at a level that prevents lrltatlon and 
narcosis ” 

The three (short) chapters preceedmg the data mclude (1) solvents and 
their charactenstlcs, (2) estimation of solvent exposure, and (3) control of 
solvent exposure 

The second book 1s patterned after the first, and why not If you’re suc- 
cessful, don’t change However, it deals mth a broader class of approxlmate- 
ly 500 hazardous materials, from acetylene to welding fumes, with the 
same format used above - facing pages of physical data and reports on 
human toxic effects 

The mtroductory paragraphs m this book are a little different, however 
(1) properties of hazardous materials, (2) toxicology and threshold limit 
values, (3) potential hazard recognition, (4) evaluation of exposure, and (5) 
control of exposure 
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Not only are these extremely useful books, they are available at a very 
moderate pnce No hazardous material library should be without them 

GARY F BENNETT 

fndustruzl Soled Wastes, by N L. Nemerow, Ballmger Pubhshmg Company, 
Cambridge, MA, 1984,384 pages, $45 00 

When I picked up this book, it was with great expectations that I would 
be diving into a solid volume on mdustrlal wastes m general and hazardous 
wastes m particular. Unfortunately, I was greatly dlsappomted. The book 
should more appropriately be labelled “Solid Wastes”, for It IS not until 
the 15th chapter, the author really gets into the mdustnal waste area, al- 
though he does discuss the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) and what makes waste hazardous before that However, I found 
both of the pnor dlscusslons stenle and lackmg m substance, they cover 
the law as passed, but contam very httle of Its recent applications by the 
U S Enwonmental Protection Agency At the very least the status and 
regulations applymg to generators, transporters, treaters and disposers 
should have been dlscussed. 

One aspect I even found dlsconcertmg m the earlier chapters on sohd 
waste was a tendency of the author to cite local newspapers as mforma- 
tlonal sources, personally, I prefer the sclentlflc literature as being more 
authontatlve and accessible 

I did fmd the latter half of the book more useful Nemerow utlhzed a 
technique he has used m other texts, 1 e , a dlscusslon of the problem of 
hazardous waste, Industry by industry And m that context, he does discuss 
a secure landfill as a means of dlsposmg of hazardous wastes - but de- 
toxlflcatlon and mcmeratlon as they pertain directly to hazardous wastes 
are not discussed, they should have been, as they are Important topics, each 
deserving a chapter by itself 

To a large extent, the book deals with solid residential and commercial 
waste And m that context, there 1s much good material Addltlonally, as 
I stated, the mformatlon reported industry-by-Industry IS also excellent 
But, it IS in the area of hazardous wastes, the book falls down - what there 
IS IS good, unfortunately, there IS Just not enough 

GARY F BENNETT 


